Accreditation Steering Committee Meeting - Notes  
February 11, 2015, 1-2 pm  
JH14

Brian Proctor        Debi Gresham        X Martha Joyce    Andre’ Jacob
X Joan Campbell      X Roxanne Kelly    X Dan Yoder       X Carol McGeehon
X Jennifer Lantrip   Micque Shoemaker   X Jesse Morrow    X Jason Aase
X Ali Mageehon       X Gary Gray       X Mike Matteo     John Blackwood
X Jessica Richardson X Michael Olson    ASUCC Rep         X Xiana Smithhart

1. Subcommittee reports
   a. Standard One
   b. Standard Two – On track – Carol has list of subcommittee 2 assignments for writing leads
   c. Standards Three, Four and Five – on track
   d. Campus Communication
      i. Core theme cards have been delivered and will be sent via email as well
      ii. Accredible email went out
      iii. Potty Patrol posters in progress; will also go out in Canvas shells
      iv. Inservice postcard
      v. Napkins
      vi. T-shirts
   e. Mission Fulfillment Ranges
      i. Looked for similar data
      ii. CSSE data
      iii. Not everything matched exactly, so found closest data possible.

2. Draft of Standards 3.A.1 – 3.A.3 (Dan) – please provide feedback before or during next meeting

3. Draft of Mission Fulfillment Ranges

Next Meeting: February 25, 2015, 1 – 2 pm, JH14